
 

Go live & start interacting 

Mic check. Make sure your phone is switched to "do not disturb" mode, your headphones are 
connected (bluetooth works best), and that you’re in a quiet place with good WiFi or cell 
reception. Because once you press the “go live” button, you’re on air for all to hear. What you 
do next is entirely up to you...

Getting started:  
Creator fundamentals

Play music 

You can seamlessly toggle back and forth between the show and 
playlist screens. Once your first listener tunes into the show, you 
can press play on your song of choice from your playlist, and 
Amp will automatically begin the song and mute all mics - host 
and callers. You can add new songs, pause, resume, or end a 
song at anytime.   

Note: Music will only play when there’s at least one listener. 

Audio quality on the host side is reduced when playing music for 
latency reduction. However, listeners receive your show and the 
songs you play in a higher fidelity.
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Enable call-in 

Now you’re live, you can enable the call-in 
feature by selecting the “invite callers” 
button. This will take you to the “add 
callers” page where you can enable the 
feature. When it’s not enabled, listeners 
won’t see the call-in button. When enabled, 
this is the screen where your caller 
requests will appear.

Caller requests 

All caller requests will live on your “add 
callers” page. It’s up to your discretion if 
you invite them to speak or not. Once you 
select “invite”, the caller will automatically 
join, and be muted. So remind them to 
unmute when you ask them to introduce 
themselves.

Good examples 

Live reactions to Lakers v Utah 
Discussion: Go-To Sob Tunes +  
Call-in is on! 

Bad examples 

Whose gonna take the w at  
staples tonight? 
I’ll show you mine if you show me yours - 
fav Sob tunes that is!

I don’t have any listeners yet 

That’s perfectly normal. To help your show stand-
out to potential listeners, ensure you’ve selected at 
least two accurate topics (e.g. hip-hop + R&B), and 
included a show title that gives listeners clear and 
concise context on what to expect from your show. 

While you’re waiting for listeners to join, scroll the 
web or your socials and react live to today’s news 
and events in the genres you care about.

Pro tip: Scheduling your show at least 24 hours in advance makes it visible on the home screen, 
allowing potential listeners to discover, follow, and set notifications for your show.
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Caller limit 

We want to help you create engaging shows, easily. 
Up to five callers can be on any one show at a time. 
Like talk radio, hosts can end calls and invite new 
callers at any time.

Moderation 

You’re in control of your show - who gets to speak, and 
when. Moderation tools available to you include: canceling  
call-in requests, removing callers, blocking callers, reporting 
callers, and disabling call-in requests entirely. You can do all  
this from your “show” or “add callers” screens. Tap their icon and 
a pop-up will appear with their profile and the options available  
to you. Amp takes community guidelines violations seriously.  
See Community Guidelines for more information on reporting 
and actions.

Muting & removing callers 

All callers start muted, and show hosts can remove 
individual callers at any time. You can remove one or 
two, or all five, by clicking on their individual icons from 
your “show” screen, then selecting "remove". You can do 
this when the conversation has finished, when the caller 
has bad reception, or someone is violating your show 
rules. When you play a song, all microphones are 
automatically muted. When the song ends, your mic will 
automatically unmute. But you’ll need to remind your 
callers to unmute when you’re ready for discussion.

Ending calls 

To remove a caller for any reason, you can tap their icon 
and a pop-up with their profile will appear. From here you 
choose to remove them from the call, block and remove 
them, and or report them for violating Amp’s Community 
Guidelines.
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Ending shows 

Just as easy as starting one. Click the “end show” 
button and your show and any calls or music will 
automatically end. You’ll immediately receive show 
analytics, then it’s time to schedule your next show!

Promote your shows to drive tune-in 

While audio services like podcasts are designed for 
individual on-demand listening, Amp favors collective 
appointment viewing - all viewers tuning in together 
during the same time window. You can encourage 
appointment viewing by promoting your schedule and 
upcoming streams on social media, and with verbal 
shout-outs in your streams.
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